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Studies about time, behavior and consumption are acquiring a growing importance in  scientific agenda, highlighting time pressure as

an important subject. We develop our study within well-being choice context, verifying when time pressure and choice overload may

affect well-being decision deferral. As a hypothesis we predict that under time pressure and larger set of alternatives, the individual

will postpone decision to participate in a well-being program more than in the smaller set of alternative. We used an experimental

design with undergraduate students. We confirm our assumptions, since we found differences between alternative sets (smaller and

larger) under time pressure. Because this, we assume that choice overload may moderate time pressure effects on deferral decision.

Other explanations to the results are found in the extended abstract.
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How then is value co-created with micro-entrepreneurs (MEs), which form a large percentage of customers in many business markets? This 
consideration is important because value co-created with consumers or large firms may be different from value co-created with micro-entre-
preneurs. Third, value co-creation has mostly been based on markets characterized by strong business infrastructures. A question that arises is: 
How does value co-creation occur between firm-providers and customers operating in markets characterized by weak business infrastructure 
(e.g., subsistence markets)? Business infrastructure significant impacts not only on how value is co-created, but also the type(s) of value that 
is co-created. For example whilst value for a business customer in a Western market might be convenience, value for the micro-entrepreneur 
in African markets might be an enhanced ability to leverage social networks. 

In addition to these perspectives, studies on value co-creation have acknowledged the importance of socio-cultural factors (e.g. Penaloza 
and Venkatesh, 2006). Socio-cultural refers to traditional and social systems including values, norms and activities. With few exceptions 
(e.g. London, 2007; Simanas et al., 2008), however, theorizing has been limited to empirical studies based on Western markets, which have 
very different socio-cultural factors than most subsistence markets. Additionally, they have different environmental circumstances (i.e. en-
vironmental hostilities) from their Western counterparts. For example, subsistence markets, unlike more developed economies, have limited 
access to capital, technology, technical and managerial skills (Henriques and Herr, 2008). Arguably, it becomes obvious that incorporating 
non-Western markets is vital to gaining a global perspective and a more comprehensive understanding of value co-creation.

As such, the purpose of the dissertation is to address two critical research questions. First, how do firms (service providers) and micro-
entrepreneur customers (customer-MEs) operating in subsistence markets engage in value co-creation? And what are the types of value they 
co-create? A subset question is how do socio-cultural and environmental factors impact the value co-creation process? An outcome of this 
research will be a working model of value co-creation. The context for this investigation is financial services firms and customer-MEs in 
Ghana, West Africa. Given that Ghana is ranked among the top ten reformers on the ease of doing business in Africa (World Bank report on 
Doing Business, 2007), it seems an ideal platform in which to investigate theories of value co-creation. Furthermore, due to the liberalized 
economy of Ghana, relationships between financial services firms and micro-enterprises are improving (Aryeetey, 2003). To address the 
research objectives, a qualitative approach, in the form of phenomenological interviews and observations will be used for the study. Phenom-
enological interviews are well suited for the study because they produce extraordinary depth and richness of data and enable the researcher 
to “understand phenomena from the perspective of those who experience it” (Cope, 2005, p.17). They also unveil the essence of participant 
experiences and uncover the reasons behind these experiences (Sanders, 1982).

Findings from this study will extend theories of value co-creation. Additionally, they will contribute to current research streams on cre-
ativity and learning and more specifically may be applied to theories of collateral learning (i.e. learning together to build the knowledge base 
of each partner) and relational-based creativity.
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The studies about time, behavior and consumption are acquiring a growing importance on the scientific agenda, highlighting time pres-
sure as the main subject (Dhar and Nowlis, 1999; Ackerman and Gross, 2003; Suri and Monroe, 2003; Lin et al., 2008). The pressure felt is 
linked to the perception of being unable to devote sufficient time to the chosen activities. The lack of time could affect the well-being choices, 
since the individual may postpone activities linked to well-being and the improvement of life quality because of the time pressure and busy 
life in big cities. Based on this, we develop our study within well-being choice context, verifying when time pressure and choice overload 
could affect well-being decision deferral.

By relating time pressure to deferral, Dhar and Nowlis (1999) found that deferral is lower when the individual feels time pressure, since 
the customers may change the way they process information. Consumers under time pressure use an effortless non-compensatory decision 
strategy (Dhar and Nowlis, 1999). The use of decision non-compensatory rules facilitates the choice, and decreases the likelihood of choice 
deferral (Payne et al., 1988).
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In addition, an aspect that may change the way that an individual makes a choice and may interfere in deferral decision is the complexity 
of decision making (Tversky and Shafir, 1992), in which the conflict between the alternatives can cause consumer deferral. With increasing 
complexity of the sets of alternatives the individuals may choose to defer the decision to a future moment (Jessup et al., 2009), or not choose 
to prevent a possible negative outcome (Anderson, 2003). Then, in a well-being context, under time pressure, individuals exposed to a larger 
choice set will postpone the decision. We predict, based on a prospect theory (Kahneman and Tversky, 1979), that the perceived losses in the 
larger set will be greater than those of the smaller set, and therefore the likelihood of choice deferral will be higher to individuals under time 
pressure and larger choice set. We assume that choice overload will moderate the effect of time pressure on choice deferral. 

To test this, the experimental design was a 2 (with or without time pressure) by 2 (two or six alternatives in the choice set) between 
subjects, with 153 undergraduate students (57.5% female, age average of 26).

Before showing the scenario, we instigated the participants to think about his/her daily routine. In the scenario, participants received 
information about a research presented by a fictitious European health magazine, which praised the benefits of therapy for well-being. Then 
a program developed by the government that offered free treatment service to the population was presented. To participate in this program, it 
was necessary to choose the therapist. If the participant did not make his/her choice among the therapists, then he/she could choose to defer. 
In the time pressure conditions we show time count decreasing and inform a time limit to take a decision. To manipulate choice overload, we 
presented two or six therapists to each participant.

Checking the manipulations, the increase of the number of therapists increases the difficulty to make a decision (M 2=2.22, M6=2.86, 
F=25.09, df=1, p<.01), and under time pressure condition the pressure felt by subjects was higher (M no-time=2.13, Mtime-pressure=3.17, F=37.64, 
df=1, p<.01).   

Our analysis indicates a significant interaction between time pressure and number of alternatives (Wald χ²(1)=4.15, p<.05). In the 
two alternatives set, we found that participants were more likely to defer without time pressure (35.3%) than with time pressure (17.2%, 
χ²(1)=10.25, p<.01), which confirms the results found by Dhar and Nowlis (1999). However, under time pressure subjects in the six alterna-
tives condition (40.5%) choose deferral more than subjects in the two alternatives (17.2%, χ²(1)=12.57, p<.01), which confirms our assump-
tion that choice overload moderates the effect of time pressure on deferral. In addition, there are no differences in the amount of deferral 
between six alternative set without time pressure (35.3%) and six alternative set with time pressure (40.5%, χ²(1)=.21, p=.64). 

Although time pressure reduces the focus on negative information, diminishing the choice deferral, the increase of the quantity of alter-
natives in the choice set may be linked to the increase of the feeling of loss, since more alternatives represent more chances to make the wrong 
choice. The interaction between time pressure and choice overload evidences that the perceived losses suppress the effect of time pressure on 
choice deferral, since the more evident the losses the higher the risk associated to the choice, which is why the individual chooses to defer. 
The risk in this study was associated to the commitment to the experimental public health program and the time spent to participate. This 
result integrates the field of research suggested by Scheibehenne et al. (2010), and supports the assumption that time pressure interacts with 
a number of alternatives causing choice deferral.

We suppose that the type of information active in the subject, may reduce the risk in the decision. The information active before the 
decision drives the choice (deferral or not) since the information is congruent with the decision to be made (Laran, 2010). Based on this, we 
consider that our scenario may induce the individual to reflect about self-controlled past decisions (e.g. work), which could enable him/her  
to take an indulgent decision (Laran, 2010) in the experiment, choosing deferral under time pressure and with six alternatives. Therefore, we 
suggest to follow this study with the manipulation of the type of information prime in the subject, expecting that no differences will be found 
between two and six alternatives under time pressure.

Additionally, the type of decision (in this case, the opportunity to choose a therapist) may influence the interaction between time pressure 
and choice overload, and then have an impact on the choice deferral. So, a hedonic set choice may be more attractive and the effects of time 
pressure suppress the effects of choice overload, while an instrumental one may be more influenced by the choice overload effects. Hence we 
suggest that future studies manipulate the type of decision and the type of product or service involved in the choice set.
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Images of Attractive Women Make Young Females Behave Virtuously
Xiuping Li, National University of Singapore, Singapore
Meng Zhang, Chinese University of Hong Kong, China

Images of sexy women are ubiquitous in daily life. Prior research has focused on the negative effect of these stimuli on other women. For 
example, women engaging in upward social comparison with images of physically more attractive women might demonstrate a lower level of 
self-satisfaction and a higher rate of self-destructive behavior, such as an eating disorder (Grogan, 2008; Cattarin et al. 2000). In this paper, we 
test how such kinds of stimuli would affect females’ social interaction. Draw ing on prior research which shows that the positive relationship 
between physical attractiveness and social popularity is a strong and internalized belief for women (Brouwers, 1990; Diener, Wolsic, and Fu-
jita 1995), we propose that exposure to pictures of attractive women leads other women to behave more pro-socially in unrelated tasks. This 
might occur for two reasons. First, when physical attractiveness, as a source of gaining favorable social impressions and acceptance by others, 
is under threat from the sight of images of ideally-shaped women, other women may become more motivated to gain such favorable impres-
sions by engaging in desirable behavior. This is consistent with the view of self-affirmation theory (Liu and Steele, 1986), which proposes 
that when one’s integrity or adequacy is being challenged, one will strive to “protect” it by employing other means of achieving integrity or 
adequacy. Second, the presence of attractive women may prime a motivation to gain social popularity due to the strong association between 
the two concepts for females. We investigated our predictions in three experiments. 

ExPERIMENT 1: GREEN PRODUCT CHOICE
All participants were college female students aged from 18 to 24 recruited from a large university in Asia. Experiment 1 (N = 87) exam-

ined participants’ choices of green products. Participants were randomly assigned to three conditions (sexy women, landscape, and baseline). 
In the first two conditions, they were asked to select the best picture out of eight that they thought fit for the cover of either a fashion magazine 
(sexy women condition) or a travel magazine (landscape condition). All participants were then asked to indicate their preference of battery 
brand from a choice of two. Brand A was described as “lasting for longer hours” and brand B as “being the most environmentally friendly.” 
The prices were the same. As predicted, participants in the attractive women condition were more likely to select brand B (53%) than those 
in the other two conditions (16% for baseline and 28% for landscape condition, χ2 (1, N = 87) = 9.17, p < .01). The other two conditions did 
not differ (χ2 (1, N = 57) = 1.20, p = .27). 

ExPERIMENT 2: PROSOCIAL BEHAVIOR
Experiment 2 (N = 132) examined whether the changes in women’s preference for green products were merely driven by viewing “hu-

man pictures”, which could have heighted concern about social values. We included a condition in which some participants viewed pictures 
of average-looking women. The participants were randomly assigned into three picture conditions. The conditions of attractive women and 
landscapes employed the same set of pictures as in experiment 1, while in the average-looking women condition, participants were asked to 
select a picture of an average-looking woman to appear on the cover of a life magazine. Pretesting showed that the pictures of average-looking 
women were evaluated as less attractive than those of sexy women (N = 60; p < .001). 

Afterwards, participants were asked to play nine decomposed games in which they needed to allocate points between themselves and a 
stranger. These games are a widely used technique for measuring social value orientation (Van Lange et al.1997). Based on the estab-
lished criteria, participants were categorized as pro-socials if they chose six or more “pro-social options” (maximizing a stranger’s welfare). 
As predicted, after viewing pictures of landscapes or average-looking women, 26% and 30% of the participants were prosocials (p = .69). 
However, after viewing pictures of attractive women, the percentage of prosocials significantly increased to 51% (χ2s > 4.13, ps < .05). 

ExPERIMENT 3: ADVERTISEMENT COPY AND PURCHASE INTENTION
Experiment 3 (N=105) had a 2 (pictures: attractive women or landscapes) × 2 (ad frame: self-benefit or other-benefit) between-subject 

design. After selecting the picture, participants viewed an advertisement for a new vacuum cleaner. The two advertisement frames differed 
only in the taglines. In the self-benefit condition, the tagline read “Great News for Your Ears,” whereas in the other-benefit condition, it read 
“Great News for Your Neighbor’s Ears.” The participants were asked to indicate their intention to buy this product if they were shopping for 
a new vacuum cleaner on a scale ranging from 1 (not likely at all) to 7 (very likely). 

As predicted, an interaction was observed (F(1, 101) = 5.75, p < .05). After viewing the pictures of landscapes, the participants 
indicated a higher intention to buy when the advertisement emphasized benefit to the self rather than others (M = 5.28 vs. 4.23; F(1, 101) = 
8.23, p < .01). However, after viewing pictures of attractive women, participants’ preference for the other-benefit advertisement increased; 
there were no differences between the two advertisement conditions (M = 5.20 vs. 5.42; p = .59).

Taken together, the results of three experiments support our prediction that exposure to pictures of attractive women as those portrayed 
in mass media will enhance other women’s pro-social behavior in unrelated tasks. These results are interesting and worth future investigation. 
For instance, responses of women from different demographic groups should be explored.


